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Zion Lutheran Church Monthly Newsletter

The Spirit of Zion

For the Sake of Art Camp
For The Sake Of Art (FTSOA) will be having our FREE Summer Art Camp on July 10th-13th,
from 9:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon.
The Art Camp is for children grades 1st thru 8th, and each day we will be studying a different artist and
their style utilizing various mediums and techniques, under the instruction of Stockton professional
artist Patti Kennedy.
Classes will also include a break time where snacks will be provided.

VBS - Vacation Bible School
Zion Lutheran Church and St Anne’s Episcopal Church
July 17-21, 2017 9:00 am-12:00pm

Zion's 2017 Maker Fun Factory V.B.S. begins July 17 ends July 21. If you know a child ages 3
years to grade school that would like to be a part of this wonderful week of making new friends,
amazing experiments, creative games, lip smacking snacks, surprising adventures and incredible
music, stop by the church office to pick up a registration form A.S.A.P.! Deadline to register is
July 7th.
For more information and If you would like to volunteer, call Doreen Spohn at 209 298 7571.
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From Our President
On June 11, we hosted the Celebration Ringers from First Lutheran Church in Colorado
Springs, Colorado. They played for the church service and for a concert at 3:00. Those
who attended the concert heard some wonderful music from some talented high school
students.
If you have been in Grace Hall lately you have been pleasantly surprised. The room has
not looked so good in a long time. During the last clean-up day some serious cleaning
took place. You will be pleasantly surprised.
Zion is truly active and alive. Our education, fellowship and most important our worship
Activities are a major part of the lives of so many of us. I am looking forward to serving
as your president.
Vaness Kuhlmann

June 2017

Treasurers Thoughts

Over the years, we have been richly blessed with the contributions of time, talent, and finances so
generously provided by the many members and persons who attend, and have attended, Zion Lutheran.
Judicious use of all our gifts and offerings is extremely important.
Our largest item of operating expense is our phone bill and PG&E bill. Our parking lot lights and general
security lighting are significant but we try to manage them as much as possible with the season. When the
AC is used try to manage the open-doors. We have managed to negotiate a new agreement with AT&T so
as to very greatly lower our phone expense, by about $400/mo. less, thanks to Norm Randolph’s efforts.
The mortgage loan we started about 15 years ago, Payments of $1526/month, at 5.5%, will be paid off in
May, 2018. Time for a
mortgage burning? You probably recall we had a number of recent projects that we paid for, including
sanctuary upgrades, sanctuary restrooms, Fireside Room and office upgrades, and Grace Hall items. There
are still a number of things to do in terms of repairs and maintenance on the property to keep things in
good condition. Hopefully some of that work will occur this summer. Our funding to do that work should
be ok, however if you would like to contribute to any project, stay tuned to what projects will next occur.
We have several fund/accounts in which finances are situated: The General account for operating income
and expenses; The Facilities Refurbishing Fund for major repairs and upgrades; The Zion Chamber
Orchestra Fund for the January music program; The For the Sake of Art ( FTSOA) children and adult art
program.
The Explorers Club Wednesday afternoon program; Six Memorial funds created by family members;
and the Endowment Fund, where larger amounts are maintained.
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From Our Treasurer
Treasurers thoughts continued…..
We do receive grants from: Lutheran Financial - Financial Planning and Guidance for Christians. Lutheran
Development Society of Sacramento ( LDSS ), they approved $2,000 last month for our FTSOA program and
Wednesday Explorers Club activities. This past year we had very generous donations from the David Hermance
Memorial fund, and also from the Eleanor Dyke Fund, for the ministries they selected. Thank you so much.
Our 2017 total budget is about $250,000. With six months into the year we are slightly behind in our General
Offerings but that’s only 6 months, we must each continue to financially participate as we are able. “Giving”,
however, is of course not just about finances. There are many opportunities for offering our time, talents, and
participation in various activities. Opportunities for service abound, be it a 10-minute item, or a longer-term item.
The best offering or gift, that everyone can give, is simply regular attendance on Sunday. It’s pretty
special when the person sitting next to you on Sunday took all that time and effort to even be there, to share the
peace, praying and singing alongside each other, and listening for God’s Word. It’s an amazing thing in which to
participate. Those who simply can’t make it on Sunday are of course in our prayers.
Many of our important programs are not really that expensive. For example, a number of our neighborhood
children consider our church a special safe place, either the Art program, Vacation Bible School, or the
Explorers Club are good activities for them; also, there is our Care and Concern Committee that keeps tabs
on our members. Our church’s special times such as Christmas, Easter, our musicals, and our neighborhood
events all serve as beacons showing God’s presence in our lives, our neighborhood, and our community. We did
have the Food Bank Pantry for over 20 years, but a few years ago we transferred that to another Stockton church.
It is likely that our Explorers program on Wednesdays may change significantly, due to the considerable reduction
of children in our neighborhood. We should be very proud of all the programs we have had. Things change, new
growth, new ideas, new opportunities arrive that God places in our path. That path is for all of us.
The Zion Chamber Orchestra and Festival held each January, is separately funded by its organizers and sponsors.
Peter Ottesen, and Paul Kimball do a wonderful job in putting that on. With our Christmas- Epiphany season and
the Festival music, December and January is a special two-month celebration. Zion began hosting this festival
about 4 years ago, prior to that time it was hosted for twelve years or so by St. Johns downtown.
Also, we all should thank each other for the previously mentioned successful financial pledging that occurred last
fall. It shows great confidence in our future. Beginning in 1943, this is our 74rd year, next year is a big year for us.

I thank you very, very much, for entrusting me with the responsibilities of being your Church Treasurer, and we
should thank our Financial Secretary, Judi Renberg. She more or less handles the income side, the
Treasurer handles the expense and budget side of things. Be assured your funds are handled in a judicious and
secure manner. We do our best.
May Gods gracious presence continue to be evident to all of us here at Zion, and may His blessings and gifts to us
continue to guide and enrich not only our personal and family lives, but the lives of all who care about making our
church, our community, and this world a better place.
Tom Rasmussen
Your Church Treasurer
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From our Music Director
Our Music Director Rhondda Nunes was very busy this month organizing a pop up Singer-Songwriter
concert on June 30th in our sanctuary and also playing with R/BX at "Concerts in the Park"
on June 27th. If you missed either of these concerts, you missed out!

Music & Worship
Normally, our meetings are on the first Tuesday of the month at 10:00 ,
but we are combining July and August this time and it will be on July 25, a10am.

SNACKS FOR ART CAMP
With Art Camp coming up this month (July 10 through the 13th) we find that we will need some help
providing healthy snacks for our kids. Suggestions include carrot sticks, raisins, yogurt, fresh fruit,
crackers and cheese, and maybe even some cookies or chips as a special treat. We hope to be able to get
a couple of people to bring snacks each day. If you are able to help set up and serve them, that would
be great, although it’s not expected. If you can help, please talk to Lynne Terry.
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Ministry Minutes /Fellowship
July is going to be a busy month for Zion.
As I am writing this article, we have installed our new members for the Church Council and have begun the
final planning stages for both our For The Sake Of Art Summer Art Camp (July 10th to 13th from 9 a.m. – 12
Noon) and our Vacation Bible School (July 17th to 21st from 9 a.m. to 12 Noon).
On July 9th, Zion will be hosting a joint service with St. Anne’s on our campus starting at 9 a.m.
Pastor Ryan will begin his Summer Book Club in lieu of our Sunday morning Adult Bible Study. These
meetings will be from 2-3:30 p.m. on Sunday July 9th and 23rd, and August 13th (with a second August date
TBA). The book for July will be Surprised by Scripture by N.T. Wright and in August will be God and the Gay
Christian by Matthew Vines.
Zion will also be participating in Faith Night at the Stockton Ports on July 15th starting at 7:10 p.m. And
finally, the Chrisom Crafters will be meeting twice in the month of July on Monday the 24th at 6 p.m. and
Wednesday the 26th at 10 a.m. to allow those who can’t make a morning class might be able to attend the
evening class.
Much more to come in the month of August, so until next month, then enjoy the (hot) summer.
Christopher De roos
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Ministry Minutes
To my Church family, It was my pleasure to volunteer to head the Buildings & Grounds Ministry. Jerry Hooten has done such a
wonderful job running Buildings & Grounds, with Wes being his predecessor, and both have indeed left me with some big shoes to fill.
As some of you know, I have experience in different kinds of maintenance. I have always been “Daddy’s Girl”, and my Dad, George
Haskin, taught me a lot about how to build things from planters to furniture to building a shed. He taught me a bit about electrical
wiring, plumbing, and how to repair a sprinkler system. He always made sure I knew the proper use of tools varying from a hand drill
to a drill press. He always made sure I wore appropriate safety equipment when working on projects. I have every confidence in my
ability to maintain and supervise the upkeep of our church grounds, although I must add that I’m horrible at keeping plants alive (hey,
nobody’s perfect!). I also have eight years of experience in the administrative field, so organizing, working with repair workers, and
dealing with contracts is not an issue.
June’s workday was long, but we managed to do a lot with the time we had. I was glad that we had someone dedicated to taking care
of the Sanctuary. Vaness made sure that all the pews were restocked, and the writing in the hymnals erased. The men did an
outstanding job tackling the over grown plants and tidying up of the various garden areas around the campus.
As for myself, Pastor Ryan, Burke, Leon and Tom Turnrose, we tackled Grace Hall. We emptied both storage closets, got rid of old
broken furniture, and removed items and placed them in their appropriate storage closets. We pulled the chair rack out of the outside
storage area as it was being used to hang brooms and other such things. I believe in using things for the purpose they were made
for. With all of the space we cleared up, we were able to store the portable stage pieces. In the left hand closet, broken tables used up
the whole space. We found about 4 tables that were in good condition, and carted the rest out to the dumpster area. The white chairs
are now returned to their rack and placed in with the extra tables.
One thing that is causing our storage issues is that we are buying replacements for things that are broken and then we forget to get rid
of the original broken items thinking we will someday repair them. The reality is that these things seldom if ever get repaired. I think if
something is not fixed in 6 months, then it probably needs to go. I know that tradition is to fix everything we can, however it is time
to revisit that idea. Items that were used at some point for some purpose, will be disposed of. I am aware that some members have
donated items to our church but If we can no longer use them, we need to show the same generosity that those who donated the items
did in the first place. I have contacted Habitat for Humanity to donate to them our old chairs and broken tables so that they may
repurpose them for families who need them.
I have numbered each storage closet/area, and have assigned each one its own purpose. We will be posting on the doors or insides of
these storage areas, a list of what should be in each area. I am having Alex take inventory of all of our supplies and equipment, so that
I can make sure each storage has the appropriate number of supplies. It is important to know what we have on hand, so if something
breaks, we can get it replaced as quickly as possible. I understand that this change may cause some confusion as to where things are,
but I am positive that if we stick to this, there will be no need to hunt things down anymore.
I have compiled a list of what I wish to accomplish by next May’s Congressional meeting. These items will be handled either by
myself and/or the custodians, or will become a project for a monthly workday:
Replace the old rusted gutters and clean and/or paint over all of the rust stains on the buildings
Donate old tables and chairs
Replace broken window panes
Cover the long thin windows in each classroom in the education wing with shades to protect our property
Return all musical equipment and instruments which are not being used to the music room
Go through each classroom, get rid of broken or unused items and reorganize them.
Repaint inside Grace Hall
Repair or replace the floor trim in Grace Hall
Look into replacing broken floor tiles in Grace Hall
Replace both storage closet doors in Grace Hall
Replace the church sign on the Porter Avenue side of the campus
Remove all rust from the metal fences and breeze way gates, and primer and repaint using Rust-Oleum paint.
donated to the church to use on work days

Get tools

For next workday on July 22 this month we will be doing the following, trimming the branches of the large pine tree on the Porter
Avenue side of the Sanctuary, raking up the dead leaves underneath all the bushes, polishing the pews (I’d like to get this done every
quarter) replace broken windows in Grace Hall, repaint the back wall of Grace Hall. Please bring any tools or equipment for the job
you wish to do. As always, coffee, pastries, and fellowship will be provided. I hope to see you all there!

God bless, Stephanie Hensley
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Fellowship
FELLOWSHIP NEWS
Our potluck to celebrate Pentecost on June 4 was well attended as Zion's congregation and friends enjoyed a
wonderful variety of salads, main dishes and desserts. God has been so good to us as the Holy Spirit continues to
be among us and guide us on our way! We have much to look forward to in July with Fellowship.
FAITH NIGHT with the Stockton Ports July 15. Gates open early at 5:00 pm game starts at 7:10 pm at the Banner
Island Ballpark. Zion will have a table set up during the pregame concert, player testimonials and words from the
Ports team chaplain. There are also fireworks after the game! If you would like tickets call and leave a message with
Doreen Spohn @ 298 7571 tickets are $8:00 each. Come early to find the ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH table!

Mark your calendars for Reformation Sunday celebration October 29 OKTOBERFEST 2017
Dinners of Eight has been postponed. News on that will be out in the next Newsletter so stay tuned...
WOMEN’S RETREAT
The women’s retreat will be held from October 6-8 at Eagles’ Rest in Twain Harte. The topic will be Biblical Women
and Today's Challenges. The discussions will be how we are different and still the same. The presenter will be Carolyn
Hinshaw, the same lady who presented last year. The cost for the retreat will be $125.00, the same as it has been for a
few years. The money is not due until October but save the date.
If you have questions call Sharyn Carr-478-6032 or

Chrismons
Chrismons in July - All crafters and decorators wanted. We have ordered Chrismons for our tree and need to
decorate them. Please bring a glue gun if you have one and any item to decorate in gold. Some decorations will be
provided. We will meet in the fireside room on July 24th @ 6:00 PM and July 26h @ 10:00 AM All are welcome. Other days
of decorating in future months will be determined as we go. Jan Stuber

Friends of the Armed Forces
The new military photo display that was unveiled on Memorial Day Sunday has been placed in the prayer area on the right
-hand side of the church. Members are encouraged to place wallet size pictures of family and friends who are either
currently serving in the military or who passed away while serving. In November, we look forward to adding photos of
our veterans (those who served and were discharged from the armed forces). This display will remain in church as a
reminder to pray for God’s protection for our military, and to honor these men and women who so faithfully serve, or
have served, God and our country.
Again, a special salute and Thank You to Chris DeRoos and Charlie Leberman for their work on helping to create and
build this display. Isn’t it beautiful?
We continue to accept donations for care packages. Airman Evan Costa is currently deployed to Africa, and is expected
to be there until the end of October. Two care packages were sent to him in May, and another two were sent in June. In
July, two more Airman, Rafael and Jed, will be deploying to the Middle East. We hope to support Evan, Rafael and Jed
during their deployments. A list of suggested items can be found on the kiosk in the narthex or contact Jodi Landa for
ideas.
As always, thank you for your generous support!
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Come one, Come all to the Hootons
Come one, come all to the Hootons
on Saturday, July 22, for dinner!
(Oops, no children. Sorry)
We would enjoy your company for an evening of good food with good friends.
We will have wine, soft drinks and dinner for everyone.
However, if you can, please bring either an hors d’oeuvre or dessert.
No need to tell us which one you choose; make it a surprise!
(Warning: There will be no room in the refrigerator to keep something cold
or the oven to keep it warm.)

The evening begins at 6:00 p.m.
at 2227 Estate Drive (on the east side of Thornton Road).
Please either email us at spearhooton@yahoo.com
or leave a phone message at 476-9022 by July 19 if you ARE coming.
We hope to see you then.
Dianne and Jerry

Buildings and Grounds Report
I would again like to thank all of you who have helped me with maintenance, remodeling and repair work during these
last five years. I could never have accomplished any of it without your help.
I would also like to thank Stephanie Hensley for volunteering to take over this huge responsibility and congratulate her
on the success of her first Saturday Clean Up Day. I appreciate her effort and eagerness to tackle this ministry. I hope
the rest of the congregation will support her in her endeavor to make our church and grounds shine.
Lastly, I really appreciate the quality of work Alex Havlechek has been doing as our new half time
custodian. His effort and results are amazing.
Jerry Hooton
There are towels left at Jerry’s pool when Bell ringers were here, and belong to someone in the congregation. Please
stop by the office and get them if they are yours.
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*CHURCH COUNCIL

Vaness Kuhlmann
473-2001
msvck@comcast.net

Vice President

Serving This Month
July 2
Assisting Minister Bill Crawford

Treasurer

Communion Assistant Connie Crawford
Communion Assistant Joyce Morken
Communion Assistant LaVerne Gondry
Ushers Gary McKnight
Ushers John Sefried

Secretary

July 9

Gesine Gerhard
ggerhard@uop.edu
Tom Rasmussen
477-3265
Trasmuss@aol.com
Dianne Hooton
476-9022
spearhooton@yahoo.com

At Large

Jan Stuber
292-5570
janstu52@yahoo.com
Gary McKnight
594-1280
Norm Randolph
474-0899
nrandolph@tfamail.com
*The Executive Committee
of the Church Council
consists of the President,
Vice-President,
Secretary and Treasurer.
BOARD OF MINISTRIES

Buildings & Grounds

Stephanie Hensley
Stephaniehensley@live.com

Fellowship

Doreen Spohn
Doreen.Spohn@gmail.com

Youth

Ana Landa
Ana.landa88@gmail.com

Stewardship
Jim Dyke
&
Dan Terry

Education

Jodi Landa
jandjlanda@gmail.com

Music & Worship

Lynne Terry
danlyn.terry@comcast.net

Assisting Minister Deborah Griffen
Communion Assistant Judi Renberg
Communion Assistant Margaret Colin
Communion Assistant Jan Stuber
Ushers Chris DeRoos
Ushers Brenda DeRoos

July 16

Assisting Minister Dianne Hooton
Communion Assistant Nancy Turnrose
Communion Assistant Tom Turnrose
Communion Assistant Esther Reusche
Ushers Jerry Hooton
Ushers

July 23

Assisting Minister Lynne Terry
Communion Assistant Cynthia Guest
Communion Assistant Dee Pulver
Communion Assistant John Pulver
Ushers Elaine Werner
Ushers Bill Werner
Ushers

July 30

Assisting Minister Tom Rasmussen
Communion Assistant Jane Rasmussen
Communion Assistant Shirley Montgomery
Communion Assistant Sharyn Carr
Ushers Charles Leberman
Ushers Bob Carr
Ushers

July
Setup

Peggy Schultz
Connie Crawford

Cleanup
Shirley
Montgomery
Altar
Guild
Helpers
Vaness
Kuhlmann
February
Paraments
Setup
Lynne
Dan Terry
Dee&Pulver
LaVerne Gondry

Cleanup
JoAnn Steel
Elaine Werner

Paraments
Jane Rasmussen
Tom Rasmussen

7/00 Betty Henderson
7/7 Peggy Bettcher
7/11 Karen Olsen
7/12 Toni Lundgren
7/15 Carole Flynn
7/16 Jan Stuber
7/17 Dianne Hooton
7/22 Kay Howell
7/23 Brynn Hooton
7/28 Tony Cayuela
7/29 Donald Rice
7/29 Lester Lundgren
7/31 Rowdie Lundgren

Save the Date
Women’s Retreat 2017
October 6,7 & 8

7/15 Don & Traudi Kinng
7/16 Stephanie & Justin Hensley
7/31 Burke Wallace & Ryan Eikenbary

Ministries of Zion Leaders
Altar Guild- Dee Pulver
Celebrate Ministry- Lani Leberman
UshersPrime Timers- Tom Rasmussen
Esther Circle-Joyce Morken
Communications-Chris DeRoos
Women’s Bible Study- Vaness Kuhlmann
Men’s Fellowship- John Pulver
We Care- LaVerne Gondry
Prayer Group- Judi Renberg
Grief Ministry- Nancy Turnrose
For the Sake of Art-Chris DeRoos
Choir-Rhondda Nunes
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Spirit of Zion

Calendar
Office Hours Monday through Thursday 8-1 pm
Sunday Worship 9:00 AM
P.O.O. Worship time Sundays 12-4
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July 2017
WE’RE ON THE WEB!
ZION’S STAFF
Pastor-Ryan Eikenbary
pastor@zlcstockton.org
Music Director
Rhondda Nunes
music@zlcstockton.org
Office Administrator
Genevieve Galli
office@zlcstockton.org
Interim Custodian
Alex Hlwacek
Custodian-Tui Saina

Stay Connected!
Become a Facebook fan!
Updates, daily discussions,
photos & fun!

